
Background �nformat�on
Perhaps one of the eas�est parts of Nature of Sc�ence to assess �s the val�d�ty of a hypothes�s. The use of
hypotheses �s covered �n the Nature of Sc�ence part of the chem�stry gu�de wh�ch deals w�th the
Understand�ng of Sc�ence. Hypotheses are explanatory statements about the world. They may be true or false
but should be based on sol�d reason�ng rather than pure guesswork. A hypothes�s may suggest a causal
relat�onsh�p or a correlat�on between factors. Support of or oppos�t�on to a hypothes�s can be tested by
exper�mental observat�ons of the natural world.

The val�d�ty or otherw�se of a hypothes�s has been assessed several t�mes �n the past. Quest�on 2 on TZ1 2009
SL Paper 2 (�t �s Quest�on 3 on the HL Paper) �s a good example. Even though I wrote th�s quest�on I cannot
repeat �t here as �t �s copyr�ght IB but your teacher should eas�ly be able to get hold of �t. What I have done
for Example 1 �s to wr�te another quest�on wh�ch �s essent�ally about Top�cs 5. Energet�cs but conta�ns a
cons�derable amount of Nature of Sc�ence and also conta�ns some of the new command terms that f�rst
appeared on the current programme (e.g. ‘show’ and ‘exam�ne’). Th�s �s very much a genu�ne example as
many chem�stry teachers make the same m�stake �n the�r teach�ng as the student makes �n the quest�on. You
can see examples of th�s m�stake be�ng made on page 249 �n one of the new text books recently publ�shed on
the new programme and �n the follow�ng v�deo.

5.8 Estimating Enthalpy from Bon5.8 Estimating Enthalpy from Bon……

  NoS Quest�on 1 on Energet�cs

1. The enthalpy of format�on of ethanol �s expressed by the follow�ng equat�on:

Hess’s law states that the overall enthalpy change for a react�on �s �ndependent of the react�on pathway.
Based on th�s statement a student hypothes�sed that �f she calculated the enthalpy of format�on of ethanol
us�ng the values g�ven for the enthalp�es of combust�on of graph�te, hydrogen and ethanol �n Sect�on 13 of
the data booklet she should get the same answer as the value g�ven �n Sect�on 12 of the data booklet.

(a) Demonstrate that the student’s hypothes�s �s correct. [3]
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(b) The student then reasoned that �f she calculated the standard enthalpy of combust�on of ethanol us�ng the
bond enthalp�es g�ven �n Sect�on 11 of the data booklet she should get an answer close to – 1367 kJ (the value
g�ven �n Sect�on 13 of the data booklet) for every mole of ethanol combusted.
She d�d not expect her hypothes�s to be exactly correct as she real�sed that some of the bond enthalp�es she
would be us�ng would be average bond enthalp�es rather than the exact values for the bonds �n ethanol.
She set out her equat�on show�ng the bonds broken and formed as follows:

Show that the result obta�ned us�ng th�s equat�on �s – 1263 kJ and calculate the percentage error. [3]

(c) Exam�ne the method used by the student �n (b) and suggest how �t could have been �mproved to obta�n a
more accurate result w�th a much smaller percentage error. [3]

To see the answers cl�ck on the 'eye'
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